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From the Executive Director

Clerk Wanted, Must Be Adaptable

O

ne of the best parts of
this job is that I get

to write stuff. This month it
was the article on municipal
clerk education and training. I
interviewed a half-dozen clerks
from around Wisconsin. Some
of them were from small communities while others serve
much larger cities. But there
was one thing that bound all
of them together: they enjoyed
the way the job changes every
day. Clerks work in a dynamic
world and they love it.
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A clerk’s job is many things. One day,
she’s the overseer of the election, and
Heaven help her if the ballots aren’t
counted quickly and accurately. But
the yard signs and campaign brochures won’t even hit the recycling
bin before the clerk is on to the next
task, whether it’s helping the board
or council put the budget together,
fulfilling a reporter’s open records
request, or issuing a local business
license. As Rice Lake Clerk Treasurer
Kathy Morse put it, “When one job is
done, there’s always something else
going back up the mountain.”
The reasons why a professional
chooses to be a municipal clerk vary
as much as the individuals who hold
the position. For many it’s a chance
to serve their neighbors, to improve
the place they live, or perhaps to be
part of history in a small way. Whatever their reason, they are the hub of
government for most of Wisconsin.
They are, literally, where the government meets its citizens. And we are
glad they are there.
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Legal Comment

The Role of the Muncipal Clerk
By Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League

T

he municipal clerk plays a pivotal role in each municipal-

•

countersigning all ordinances and
resolutions adopted and publishing or posting as required by law
and recording proof thereof;

•

maintaining an ordinance book
noting all ordinances adopted, in
chronological order, with information pertinent to the adoption;

•

maintaining records of all
licenses and permits granted, as
well as recording all bonds;

•

notifying persons elected or
appointed to municipal offices;
notifying other governmental offices of elections as necessary;

•

administering oaths and affirmations;

•

drawing and countersigning
orders on the municipal treasury
in accordance with statutory
requirements and maintaining
accounts thereof in the appropriate books;

•

keeping an accurate account
with the treasurer and charging
the treasurer with all tax lists

ity. In the past, many municipal clerks were elected and took

office with only a general knowledge of their duties. While some
clerks are still elected, many municipalities have changed the
method of selecting the clerk from elected to appointed,1 given
the magnitude and complexity of the clerk’s duties, and the broadbased but specialized knowledge clerks must have to complete
those duties. To help municipal officials better understand what the
clerk does, this legal comment provides a brief, general overview
of the municipal clerk’s basic duties.
The municipal clerk’s basic duties are set forth in the Wisconsin statutes, in secs
61.25 (villages) and 62.09(11) (cities). Although the wording of the statutes governing village and city clerks are very similar, they are not identical. While you
may wish to consult the statutes for the specific details, basic statutory duties
include the following:
•

care and custody of the corporate seal and municipal papers and records and
transfer of those records to the clerk’s successor;2

•

allowing inspection of those records as permitted by Wisconsin’s public
records law;

•

attending common council or village board meetings and keeping a full
record of the proceedings;3

•

maintaining a minute book with governing body proceedings;

Role of the Municipal Clerk
continued on page 153

1. Changing the method of selecting the clerk requires adoption of a charter ordinance under sec. 66.0101. Secs.
61.197(2) (villages) and 62.09(3)(b)6 (cities).
2. Sec 61.25; 19.21(2).
3. Sec. 61.25(3); sec. 62.09(11)(b).
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Legal Comment
Role of the Municipal Clerk
from page 151

presented for collection and with
all moneys paid into the treasury;
and notifying the county treasurer
by February 20, of the proportion
of property tax revenue and of
the credits under sec. 79.10 that
is to be disbursed by the taxation
district treasurer to each taxing
jurisdiction located in the municipality; village clerks must make
and deliver a tax roll to the village
treasurer and make and transmit
to the county treasurer, on forms
provided by the department of
revenue, a statement showing the
total amount of all taxes levied in
the village;
•

stamping or endorsing street trade
permits at the request of an employer under sec. 103.25 (3m) (b)
and stamping or endorsing traveling sales crew worker permits at
the request of an employer under
sec. 103.34 (11) (c);

•

responsibility for elections and
voter registrations.4

Although the above list is extensive,
it is not all-inclusive. Other statutes
governing specific subjects often
impose additional duties on the clerk
or require the clerk to take certain
actions. For example, in cities and villages with a Board of Review (BOR)
comprised of municipal officials, sec.
70.46 makes the clerk a member of the
board, except in 1st class cities, as well
as the recording secretary and BOR
records custodian. Other examples
include the statutes governing annexation which require the clerk to
take certain actions when annexation
petitions are filed or annexation ordinances are enacted. Numerous statutes
require the clerk to convey information
to specific state departments (e.g., the
clerk must send a list of liquor licensees to the Department of Revenue
annually). With a broad brush, sec.
61.25(9) requires the clerk to “perform
all other duties required by law or by
any ordinance or other direction of the
village board.”

What happens when the clerk is absent
or unable to perform his or her duties?
The statutes authorize the clerk to appoint, in writing, a deputy clerk who
shall act under the clerk’s direction
and, in the clerk’s absence or disability, perform the clerk’s duties.5
Conclusion
Municipal clerks have broad responsibility. In some municipalities, the
position of clerk has been combined
with other offices or positions such as,
for example, treasurer and/or administrator. Without a municipal clerk or
someone to perform the clerk’s duties,
chaos would reign and, eventually,
things would grind to a halt. Hopefully this overview of the clerk’s duties
and role will make municipal officials
more knowledgeable and appreciative
of the important role played by the
municipal clerk.
Officers 772

4. The time municipal clerks must devote to election matters has increased dramatically in the last 15 years with the
enactment of new federal and state laws. Clerks must attend elections training at least once every two years, and are
responsible for training other election officials. Election duties include the following specific duties as well as “any
others which may be necessary to properly conduct elections or registration:” Sec. 7.15(1) Equip polling places;
provide for the purchase and maintenance of election equipment; prepare and deliver ballots, including absentee
ballots; prepare necessary election and registration notices and publications; thoroughly and systematically inspect
the conduct of elections in the municipality so that elections are honestly, efficiently and uniformly conducted;
discharge election officials for improper conduct or willful neglect of duties and report suspected election frauds,
irregularities or violations of which the clerk has knowledge to the district attorney; review, examine and certify the
sufficiency and validity of petitions and nomination papers; direct how and when to destroy the contents of the blank
ballot boxes and unused election materials; assure adequate staffing at all polling places; issue a call for election and
prepare and distribute ballots whenever the governing body of any municipality submits any question to a vote of
the electors or whenever a proper recall petition and certificate are filed; maintain a free access information system
for voters who vote under sec. 6.96 or 6.97; provide requested information to the Government Accountability Board
(GAB) and assist GAB in educating voters about the voting process; reasonably accommodate voting accommodation requests made by individuals with disabilities whenever feasible; post information regarding outstanding
provisional ballots as soon as possible after polling places have closed.
5. Wis. Stat. Secs. 61.19 and 62.11(i).
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Feature Article

Where Clerks
by Jerry Deschane, Executive Dir., League

H

ow do you learn to be a
municipal clerk? What

college, workshop or online
course prepares you for a job
described as “always changing,” in an environment where
the most experienced clerks
say, “You never know what the
next phone call will bring?”
Wisconsin clerks play a central
role in local government and are
directly or indirectly involved
in everything from the development of new ordinances to the
daily operation of the city or village. They need the instincts of
a politician, the organizing skills
of an office manager and the eye
for detail of a paralegal. Where
do you develop those skills?

154

Clerks that we spoke to for this article
rely on the League, the Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Association (WMCA),
the University of Wisconsin system,
and, most of all, one another. Like the
job itself, clerk education is always
changing.
Your First Call
Experienced clerks say that a new
clerk’s first phone call should be to the
clerk of a neighboring community of
similar size. While the job is dynamic,
many of the tasks and responsibilities
are shared by clerks throughout the
state. Election laws impact the Village
of Wausaukee the same way they impact the Village of Lena. A clerk needs
to tap into that flow of information.
There are several ways to do that, but
they all start with a phone call to the
clerk down the road.
“It’s important to start building your
own network of experts,” said Steve
Braatz, Jr. Braatz is the Clerk-Treasurer for the Village of Mukwonago.
“I attend the workshops and belong
to the Wisconsin Municipal Clerks
Association, and I’m on their listserv
and that’s all great, but you need to
have your own list of people to call
as well,” he said. “You get to know
people who are expert in the various
aspects of our job and you lean on
them for answers to your questions.”
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Steve Braatz, Jr., ClerkTreasurer, Mukwonago
One area in which Braatz has a lot of
expertise is liquor licensing. He frequently answers questions from clerks
around the state on the topic and now
teaches an eight-hour course about it.
Rice Lake Clerk-Treasurer Kathy
Morse echoes the need to look to
neighboring clerks for help. Morse
started working in a municipal clerk’s
office in Minnesota in the mid-1980s.
She has been the Clerk-Treasurer of
Rice Lake since 1992 and has mentored a number of new clerks. In her
Barron County region the clerks meet
regularly to discuss common issues
and share ideas.

Feature Article

Go to School

Kathy Morse, ClerkTreasurer, Rice Lake
Over the years, she’s learned to call
someone in her network when she has
a question. “I don’t know anybody
in my region who would say no,” if
asked to help with a problem, Morse
told us. “The first time you have to
fill out a mill rate worksheet it can be
confusing. I tell new clerks who call
me to bring it over or email it and I’ll
walk through it with them.”
City of Franklin Clerk Sandi Wesolowski also takes phone calls and
emails. Sometimes the questions come
from new clerks, but it’s just as likely
that a long-serving clerk has a question
in one of Sandi’s favorite areas, which
happens to be elections. Wisconsin’s

recent flurry of elections and recall
elections, accompanied by a continuing stream of election law changes,
was energizing for Wesolowski. Her
interest in the topic led to her acting as a resource for other clerks, but
then the state asked her to help, and
today she counsels national election
officials. Wesolowski serves on the
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Standards Board and was the HAVA
(Help America Vote Act) Coordinator
for Wisconsin after Congress passed
the Act in 2002. As Wisconsin’s
point person on the new federal law,
Wesolowski worked for the Wisconsin
Government Accountability Board for
several months, before her Mayor convinced her to return to the City Clerk’s
office, where she has been for the past
30 years. While many would shake
their heads in frustration at the stream
of election law changes, Wesolowski is
philosophical.

by over 600 WCMA member clerks.
Wausaukee Clerk Toshia Renallo uses
it often, although she acknowledges
that you need to do some weeding. “I
ask a question on the listserv and usually go with the advice of the majority
of responses.” Wesolowski recognizes
the efficiency of the listserv, although
like Renallo she says it is important
to exercise caution. “Just because you
hear a lot of people who do something
in a given way, that doesn’t mean it’s
the right way.”
Clerk School
continued on page 156

“Changes are part of the process of
elections,” she said. The process is
always evolving and a clerk needs to
stay informed and current with the
changes.
Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Assoc.
Another form of networking is the
Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Association listserv, an email network used
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Toshia Renallo, Clerk, Wausaukee
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Feature Article
materials are available on the UWGB
web site http://www.uwgb.edu/
govt. Scholarships are also available,
courtesy of foundations established by
the Municipal Clerks and Municipal
Treasurers associations. Van Remortel
said last year scholarships provided
$16,000 toward the registration and
lodging of participants. “Lack of a local budget should not be an excuse not
to attend,” she told us.

Clerk School
from page 155

Clerk School is at the UW-Green Bay.
There is a consensus among clerks
about the most essential educational
program for their profession. No matter what conferences and workshops
they attend annually, all of the clerks
we interviewed for this story have
attended the University of WisconsinGreen Bay’s Municipal Clerks and
Treasurers Institute, or a similar
program offered in Minnesota. The
program is run by the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay’s Division of
Outreach and Adult Access.
The three year program starts with
“survival” skills and gets progressively
more complex. The Institute, colloquially known as “Clerk School,” consists
of three years of one-week programming. New students must sign up for
Year One. The program consists of
33-34 hours of classroom instruction
per year for a total of 100 hours of
programming over a three year period.
Local government officials completing
the three-year sequence should earn all
of the educational points needed for
the education portion of the WMCA
professional certificates. Clerks who
want to complete the IIMC’s CMC
have to return for one more year.
The school is run by Director of
Government Affairs and Economic
Development, Kassie Van Remortel.
She is blunt about her mission. She
says The Institute is not a conference;
it is a three year, accredited education
program. Our mission is simple: “We
teach clerks how to do their job.” Van
Remortel has three goals for graduates
of the Institute: provide them the tools
they need to do their job; introduce
them to cutting edge and money
saving ideas; and support them with
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Kassie Van Remortel, Dir of
Gov. Affairs and Economic
Dev., UW-Green Bay
networking and mentoring opportunities when they leave.
Van Remortel says the program arose
out of a 1975 conversation about training, education and development of
public sector employees. The discussion occurred between Ralph Spalding, a training officer for the State
of Wisconsin Department of Local
Affairs and Development and a group
of municipal clerks. It led to the creation of the Institute. The Institute was
originally sponsored by the League,
before the Clerks founded the Wisconsin Municipal Clerk’s Association.
“WMCA grew out of us,” said Van
Remortel. “The Clerks who attended
the first Institute wanted a sponsoring
organization that could narrow its focus to their professional development.”
WMCA was established in 1980 and
has been a longstanding sponsor of the
Institute.
This year the Institute will be held
July 12-17 at the Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center on Airport Drive
in Green Bay. Registration is open and
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The Institute can be overwhelming to
new clerks. For some it may be the
first time they’ve been exposed to the
full scope of their responsibilities. “I
felt like a deer in the headlights the
first year I attended,” said Wausaukee
Clerk Toshia Renallo. She signed up
and went to the Institute within weeks
of becoming Wausaukee Village
Clerk, and felt like she needed more
time to “learn the language” of local
government. In hindsight, she would
have waited a year before attending.
Nonetheless, the Institute was the most
important part of Renallo’s training.
This scope shock is not uncommon
for new entrants into the profession.
That’s why networking is so important, important enough for Van Remortel to make it one of the Institute’s
three goals, and for WMCA to offer a
formal mentoring program, referred to
as “Adopt A Clerk.”
A Clerk’s Education Is Never
Complete
People who have decided to make a
career of being a clerk always point to
the variety and variability of the job.
“You never know what the next phone
call is going to bring,” said Sandi
Wesolowski, echoing a point made by
all clerks. And the pace of change is
continuous. Kathy Morse describes
it as moving boulders up mountains,
“When one project is done, it’s time to

Feature Article
pick up the next one. There’s always
something going up the mountain.”
Because the demands of the job are
always changing, training for clerks
is always adapting. Kathy Morse is
skeptical about a clerk who claims to
know everything she needs to know.
“I’ve seen that, but I don’t believe it.
There’s always something new.” Van
Remortel revises about one-third of
her curriculum every year. Part of the
change is in response to input from
students, including first year students.
And part of the change is due to new
laws, new tools and new challenges
facing clerks.
The League
If UW-Green Bay is Clerk School, the
League of Wisconsin Municipalities
is the reference library. The League’s
website, lwm-info.org, has more
than 800 articles and fact sheets on
municipal topics and more are added
frequently. The League also receives
approximately 3,000 inquiries annually on ordinances, parliamentary
procedure and other legal questions.
A well-thumbed set of the League’s
manuals on local government are
found in virtually every city or village
clerk’s office. “I call the League,” is a
standard answer when you ask clerks
where they start to research a new
project.
The League hosts the Clerks Treasurers and Finance Officers Institute each
summer. The conference agenda is developed by a team of clerks. See page
162 of this Municipality for details.
The 2015 CTFO Institute will take
place in Oshkosh June 24-26.

WMCA

It’s worth the money

The League focuses on the full range
of municipal issues and needs. The
Wisconsin Municipal Clerks Association (WMCA) zeroes in on professional development and support for clerks.
WMCA has 1,400 city, village and
town clerks among its members. The
organization hosts an annual conference each year, usually in mid-August.
This year will be the 35th Anniversary
WMCA Conference, August 19-21 at
the La Crosse Center in La Crosse,
WI. There is a pre-conference class on
the 18th. Registration materials can
be found on WMCA’s web site, www.
wisclerks.org.

In this era of tight budgets, village
boards and city councils scrutinize every expenditure. Budgets are squeezed
and “frills,” are usually the first thing
to go. But deciding what’s a frill and
what’s necessary for a well-functioning government is not always an easy
decision. Some cities and villages
consider staff development as a frill.
Kathy Morse says those cities and villages are making a huge mistake.

WMCA provides a spectrum of professional development and support
services geared specifically to clerks.
The state is divided into eight WMCA
regions, with each region holding its
own schedule of training programs
based on needs identified by the regions’ members.
Local Government Center
Wisconsin’s University system is
intertwined with government, including local government. For almost as
long as Wisconsin has been a state, the
University System has been an advisor
to local governments on everything
from environmental and land use
laws to civil discourse at city council
meetings. The University of Wisconsin
Extension Local Government Center
offers ongoing workshops and distance
learning programs on a variety of
municipal topics. The Center works
in cooperation with the League, the
Wisconsin Towns Association and the
Wisconsin Counties Association to
identify emerging educational needs.
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“Unfortunately, I don’t see the same
commitment to training from all
municipalities as I’ve enjoyed in Rice
Lake,” she said. Morse said scrimping on continuing education is false
economy and a big mistake. Municipal
officials need to realize that a welltrained clerk who is up to speed on
the most recent changes in laws and
regulations is necessary.
Wesolowski points out that a municipal clerk is a statutory officer of
government, and not simply an office
manager. “Many of the people who
become clerks don’t realize that many
parts of their job are governed by
state law.” It’s a responsibility that
shouldn’t be taken lightly, and because
laws are constantly being revised,
ongoing training should also not be
taken lightly.
Is it worth it? Kathy Morse has been
a professional Clerk Treasurer since
the mid 1980s and “In my experience,
training returns four or five times its
cost in benefits to the local government.” Those cost savings may come
in the form of reduced auditing costs,
more efficient ways of doing things
or, in Morse’s words, “keeping municipalities out of the bad side of the
newspaper.”
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Wisconsin Clerks Weigh In
by Gail Sumi, Comm. Dir/Member Engagement, League

M

unicipal Clerks are super
multi-taskers. Their job

descriptions often say things
like “performs responsible
management and administrative
work in planning and directing
the following functions: treasury management, notes and
accounts receivable, elections,
licensing, utility billing, property taxes, special assessments
and Board of Review, consistent
with federal and state law as applicable.” Whew!
But that’s just the job description.
They also have huge hearts and are
proud of their contributions to their
communities, large and small. We
asked them last month on the League’s
Facebook page to tell us in their own
words:
“If you are a municipal clerk,
we want to know, in what one
area has your job changed the
most and in what one area has
it changed the least?”
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Along with some friendly teasing
among the clerks that responded, we
received a number of great comments.
We don’t have room for all of them
so we’ve provided just a few. Thanks
to everyone for tagging, sharing and
commenting!
If you didn’t have a chance to offer
your opinion and would still like to do
so, go to the League’s Facebook page
and post your comment there. We’ll
compile them for an online story that
we’ll use when we launch the new
website later this year.
Michael Hawes, Village of Wind
Point Administrator/Clerk-Treasurer,
“I would echo others that elections
have changed the most. The process
that has seemed to change the least is
agenda/notice requirements. Municipal
websites should be an acceptable posting place and should be accepted in
lieu of newspaper publication.”
Tracy Carlson, Baldwin Village
Administrator/Clerk-Treasurer, “One
thing that remains a constant is the true
dedication to our profession and the
need and desire to continue providing
a valued service to the residents of our
communities. There is great satisfaction in helping make our communities
great places to live. I truly love that
I am able play an integral part in my
community as their local clerk. Clerks
have seen big changes in election law
over the recent years. Yet another big
change continues to be technology and
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Diane Hermann-Brown, Clerk,
Sun Prairie
how we interact with our residents —
from updated websites to online bill
pay to general use of email and social
media. Keeping our residents informed
and updated has become more of a
priority than it was when the only
source of information was the local
newspaper.”
Diane Hermann-Brown, Sun Prairie
City Clerk, “I’ve been a clerk for 20
years and have worked for my municipality for 30 years. The area I’ve seen
with the most changes is technology
in all aspects of my job. I still have
the typewriter I bought the first week
I started but it is seldom used. The
office has technology in every phase
of my duties. We now have computers
with two or three monitors with GIS
mapping, laptops to take minutes at

Article
administrators, hundreds of election
officials and countless fellow staff
members. Our passion for our jobs and
dedication to our community remains
unaltered.”
Fran Duncanson, City of Amery City
Clerk Treasurer, “Definitely elections
have had the most change! For the
least change I would say preparation
of minutes. All my Clerk friends are
Super Clerks!”

Fran Duncanson, Clerk
Treasurer, Amery
meetings vs shorthand, video streaming of meetings, a postage machine
with a full accounting system that
downloads data, copy machines that
fax, scan, and do large print jobs in
minutes. Election data is stored and
shared on a statewide system and
election equipment that is accessible
and provides integrity in the voting
process. When I started we had the
lever machine; a challenge in so many
ways! We now accept credit cards
over the internet, newsletters were
eliminated and residents are provided
information through our website and
social media. Our computers are wireless, projection machines and screens
drop out of the ceiling. We don’t have
phones, we have systems that identify
the caller and email our voice messages. We have lights and heating
systems that are motion activated and
energy efficient. None of this was
available or dreamed of 30 years ago.
The one thing that remains constant
is the desire of staff and elected officials to carry out their duties in the
best interest of their community and
residents. In 30 years I’ve worked with
seven mayors, 60 alderpeople, four

Lois Frank, Cambria Village Clerk,
“I’ve been a municipal clerk/treasurer
for 22 years now and elections are definitely the area with the most changes.
The one thing that remains constant
is the awesome network of support,
knowledge, and friendship that we as
municipal clerks share.”
Sandi Tretow, Fredonia Village Clerk/
Treasurer, “Elections — definitely the
most change, and not for the better.
More work. The least change, how fun
it is to be a municipal clerk.”
Jo Ann Raasch-Lesser, Howards
Grove Village Clerk-Treasurer, “I
would have to agree, elections have
changed considerably in the 17 years
that I’ve been a Municipal Clerk, it’s
hard to say what has changed the least
because everything has been modified
in one way or another. The one thing
that stands out in my mind for the least
changed would be liquor licensing, our
process hasn’t changed, but the way
the businesses operate has and that has
caused us as Clerks to look and think
about licensing in a different way.”
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“
T

he least

change?
how fun it is to
be a municipal
clerk.

”

-— Sandi Tretow
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Websiting

A Plethora of Resources
by Gail Sumi, Comm. Dir/Member Engagement, League

A

Clerk’s responsibilities
require a wide range of

knowledge; from open records
and open meetings laws, to

meetings and public records laws.
Resources include compliance guides
and presentations as well as Attorney
General Opinions and Memoranda
on both issues. http://bit.ly/DOJOpen
Records.

licensing and elections, ordi-

Alcohol Licensing

nances, procurement and hiring.

The Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s resources on alcohol licensing
include a series of FAQ’s on licensing,
including retailer responsibilities as
well as answers to underage alcohol
consumption questions. http://bit.ly/
DORAlcoholLicensing.

The League is always a good one-stop
shop for clerk’s if you have a general
question. When you search our website, www.lwm-info.org, you’ll find
ordinances, our legal FAQs, resources
on topics from Alcohol Licensing to
Zoning (under our “Resources/Links
by Subject” page), information on
legislation and the legislative process
and the latest on upcoming conferences and meetings. The League also
publishes the “Handbook for Wisconsin Municipal Officials” that contains
great resources for municipal staff.
And, if you don’t find what you are
looking for, you can always give us a
call during business hours at 800-9915502.
You’ll not only want to bookmark the
League website but also the resources
highlighted in this “Websiting” article.

Elections
The State of Wisconsin Government
Accountability Board is responsible
for, and has extensive information on
Wisconsin’s elections and election financing, plus local and state ethics and
state lobbying laws. http://gab.wi.gov.
Municipal Records
The Office of the Secretary of State
houses municipal records like incorporation papers, annexations and litigation correspondence. As their website
states, some records are more than 100
years old. http://bit.ly/WISecState.

Open Meetings and Public Records
Law

General Resources

The Wisconsin Department of Justice
provides materials on the state’s open

The UW-Extension’s Local Government Center offers in-person, webinar
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and archived training on a number
of issues. They include open meetings law and advanced parliamentary
procedure, alcohol beverage regulation
and licensing, land use planning and
zoning and so much more. http://lgc.
uwex.edu.
The Wisconsin Department of Revenue has common forms, an FAQ and
lots of information on tax assessments,
the property tax collection process,
levy limits, TIF districts, Board of Review and other tax related responsibilities of the Clerk. http://www.dor.state.
wi.us/municipalities/clerk.html.
In addition, the Local Government
Institute, funded by the League and
others, provides resources on intergovernmental cooperation, joint use
partnerships and transportation aids,
among other topics. http://www.local
govinstitute.org.
Wisconsin and Municipal History
The Wisconsin Historical Society has
historical images, maps, newspapers
and property records that are searchable by community. Find your community’s unique history by browsing
their resources. http://www.wisconsin
history.org.
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Program

2015 Clerks, Treasurers & Finance Officers
June 24 - 26, 2015
Best Western Premier Waterfront Hotel, Oshkosh, WI
The 2015 Wisconsin Clerks, Treasurers, and Finance Officers Institute will be held at the Best Western Premier Waterfront
Hotel, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. To make reservations call (855) 230-1900. One night in advance or a credit card is required to
guarantee rooms.
Registration materials were mailed in April; you may also request the forms from the League offices at (800) 991-5502, or
register on-line at www.lwm-info.org. The registration fee for the Institute is $100 for members and $125 for non-members.
If you bring a guest and they are planning on attending the picnic, there is a $25 guest fee to help defray the actual cost of
events.

Wednesday, June 24

Thursday, June 25

Julia Mann, City Treasurer, Tomah, President, Wisconsin
Clerks, Treasurers & Finance Officers, presiding
10:30

Registration

		
		

Welcome
Mark Rohloff, City Manager, City of Oshkosh

1:15
		

Legislative Update
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of
WI Municipalities

2:45
		

5:30
6:30
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Coffee and Rolls, League of WI Municipalities
Mutual Insurance

8:30 Concurrent Workshops

1:00	General Session

2:30

8:00

Break
DOR Update
Speakers: Scott Shields, Tech. & Assess.
Services Dir., Valeah Foy, Dir., Local Govt’
Services Bur., DOR

Track 1) Contract Administration
Moderator: Carolyn Toms-Neary, Dir. of Office Services,
Cudahy
Speaker: Christopher Paquet, Risk Mgr/Contracting Officer
UW-Green Bay
Track 2) PSC — New Rules/New Forms
Moderator: Kelly Tarczewski, City Clerk-Treasurer, Pewaukee
Speaker: Kathleen Butzlaff, PSC Div. of Water, Compliance
and Cons. Affairs
10:00

Break

Cocktails
Picnic
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Program

10:15

Friday, June 26

Concurrent Workshops

Track 1) Roundtable Discussion on Alcohol & General
Licensing
Moderator: Steve Braatz, Jr., Village Clerk-Treasurer,
Mukwonago
Speakers: Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of WI
Municipalities; Steve Braatz, Village Clerk-Treasurer, Mukwonago; Nancy Zastrow, Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Pewaukee; Diane Coenen, City
Clerk, Oconomowoc; Barbara Goeckner, Village
Clerk, Germantown

Julia Mann, Tomah

		
		

Affordable Care Act – Plan Modification
Matthew Flanary, Attorney, Buelow Vetter
Buikema Olson & Vliet, LLC

Track 2) Employee Trust Funds/Wisconsin Retirement
System
Moderator: Steve DeQuaker, City Budget Officer/Treas.,
Burlington
Speaker: Staff, ETF

10:15

Break

10:30
		

Combating Professional Stupidity
Gabe Gabrielsen, Executive Director, Local
Government Resources

11:45	Business Meeting/Lunch (included)
1:00

8:30

Coffee and Rolls, League of WI Municipalities
Mutual Insurance

9:00	General Session

11:45

Adjournment

Concurrent Workshops

Track 1) Open Records
Moderator: Sandi Wesolowski, City Clerk, Franklin
Speaker: Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of WI
Municipalities
Track 2) New GASB Reporting
Moderator: Marc Houtakker, City Treasurer, Monona
Speaker: Andrea Jansen, CPA, Manager, Baker Tilly Virchhow Krause, LLP
2:30

Break

2:45

Concurrent Workshops

Track 1) Record Retention
Moderator: Steve Braatz, Jr., Village Clerk-Treasurer,
Mukwonago
Speaker: Staff, DOA
Track 2) Sales Tax — How to do an Audit
Moderator: Julia Mann, City Treasurer, Tomah
Speaker: Russell Bredeson, DOR

Officers
President
Julia Mann, City Treasurer, Tomah
1st Vice President
John Somers, Dir. of Administration, Beaver Dam
2nd Vice President
Matt Trebatoski, City Clerk-Treasurer, Ft. Atkinson
Secretary
Steve DeQuaker, City Budget Officer/Treas., Burlington
Treasurer
Sandi Wesolowski, City Clerk, Franklin
Trustees:
Steve Braatz, Jr., Village Clerk-Treasurer, Mukwonago
Ralph Chipman, City Finance Director, New Berlin
Kelly Tarczewski, City Clerk-Treasurer, Pewaukee
Past Presidents:
Rex Roehl, City Clerk-Treasurer, Neillsville
Marc Houtakker, City Treasurer, Monona
Carolyn Toms-Neary, Dir. of Office Services, Cudahy
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League FAQs

Frequently Asked Questions

Legal

1.

May a village or city clerk be
excluded from a closed session?

Both village clerks and city clerks are
vested with the statutory duty to attend
all meetings of their respective village
board or city council and keep a full
record of all proceedings thereof. Secs.
61.25(3) and 62.09(11)(b), Stats. The
statutory obligation imposed on village
clerks and city clerks clearly requires
a record of minutes for closed as well
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as open sessions of governing bodies be kept. However, this statutory
obligation should not be construed as
an absolute right for clerks to attend a
closed session.
The state legislature has limited a
governmental body’s ability to exclude
duly elected or appointed members
of that body from any meeting of that
body. Wis. Stat. sec.19.89. Similarly,
unless contrary rules have been ad-
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opted by the governmental body, that
section also prohibits a subunit of the
governmental body from excluding
any member of the governmental body
from a meeting of the subunit. However, since a village or city clerk is not
an elected or appointed member of
their village board or city council, the
sec. 19.89 limitations would not apply.
Therefore, in the absence of a clear
legislative pronouncement prohibiting
the exclusion of a village or city clerk

League FAQs
from the closed session of their respective governing body, such exclusion is
permissible so long as the clerk is not
necessary to conduct the business of
the governmental body (this determination should not be made without
good reason in light of the statutory
duty imposed on the clerk to keep
minutes and is made by the governing
body or subunit as a whole not by any
individual member thereof).
As noted, a necessary aspect of a
governmental body’s business during a closed session is the keeping of
minutes. Therefore, if the governmental body excludes the village or city
clerk from the closed session (thereby
relieving the clerk of the statutory
duty to keep a record) it must appoint
someone to take minutes in the clerk’s
absence. This designation should be
done before going into the closed
session, so that it is clear to the public
and the clerk that a particular person
has been given the responsibility for
taking minutes and it can be made part
of the record kept by the clerk.

2.

Is the regular use of public
meeting notices that contain a
non-specific agenda item like “such
other matters as are authorized by
law” or “miscellaneous business” or
“such other matters as may come
before the board” consistent with
the notice requirements of the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law?
No. The Wisconsin Open Meetings
Law requires that every public notice
of a meeting must give the “time, date,
place and subject matter of the meeting, including that intended for consideration at any contemplated closed
session, in such form as is reasonably
likely to apprise members of the public
and the news media thereof.” Wis.

Stat. sec. 19.84(2). The requirement
does not compel a detailed agenda.
However, the public is entitled to the
fullest and most complete information compatible with the conduct of
governmental business. Therefore, the
notice should be specific.
Specific notice requires that when a
member of the governmental body
knows in advance of the time notice is
given that a matter may come before
the body, that matter must be described in the meeting notice. 66 Op.
Att’y Gen. 143, 144 (1977). The chief
presiding officer of the governmental body is responsible for providing
notice, and when he or she is aware of
matters which may come before the
body, those matters must be included
in the meeting notice. 66 Op. Att’y
Gen. 68, 70 (1977).
Past attorney general opinions said
that governmental bodies could
discuss matters not specifically set
forth in the meeting notice and not
known to the chief presiding officer if
the notice contained broad umbrella
clauses such as “such other matters
as are authorized by law” or “miscellaneous business,” but cautioned that
such a procedure should be used with
restraint. 66 Op. Att’y Gen 143 (1977).
In a March 5, 2004 informal opinion
letter which addressed a different but
related issue regarding non-specific
agenda items, the Wisconsin Attorney
General stated that “[g]eneral subject
matter designations such as ‘miscellaneous business,’ or ‘agenda revisions,’ or ‘such other matters as are
authorized by law’ should be avoided.”
Given these admonitions against the
use of non-specific agenda items and
the basic notice requirements under
the open meetings law, the regular use
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of them on agendas is not consistent
with the open meetings law.

3.

How does a city or village
change the method of selecting a municipal officer such as clerk,
treasurer, etc. from election to appointment?
Wisconsin cities and villages are authorized to change the method for selecting officers such as clerks, treasurers, etc. Wis. Stat. secs. 62.09(3)(b)6
and 61.197(2). However, such change
must be made by a charter ordinance
in the manner provided by Wis. Stat.
sec. 66.0101. Wis. Stat. secs. 62.09(3)
(b)6 and 61.197(2). The selection of
non-governing body officers may be
switched to a civil service system by
an ordinary ordinance.

4.

Does a city or village have
to follow a particular procedure to consolidate two statutory
municipal offices (e.g., clerk and
treasurer)?
Yes. Consolidation of two or more
statutory municipal offices in a city or
village requires a charter ordinance.
See Wis. Stat. secs. 62.09(3)(c) and
61.195. The specific charter ordinance
adoption procedures are set forth in
section 66.0101, which provides three
alternative adoption methods: a charter
convention, municipal governing body
approval, or adoption by voter initiative as direct legislation.
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Change is

Good!

Send Us Yours!
Clerks! Be sure to return your updated
information to the League in time for inclusion in the
2015 Directory of Wisconsin City and Village Officials.

Send updates of all
personnel, address, and e-mail changes to:
mmalone@lwm-info.org; fax (608) 267-0645

Article

Timing of Referenda to Exceed Levy Limits
by Curt Witynski, Asst. Dir, League

M

unicipal property tax
levies can be increased

above the state imposed limits
if the amount is approved by
referendum.

The governing body must adopt a
resolution specifying the proposed
amount of increase in the levy beyond
the amount that is allowed and stating
whether the proposed increase is for
the next levy only or if it will apply on
an ongoing basis. The resolution must
then be submitted to the electors for
a vote. The process is set out in Wis.
Stats., sec. 66.0602(4).
Timing of Referendum. With regard
to the 2015 levy, or any levy in an
odd-numbered year, a municipality
may call a special referendum for the
purpose of submitting the question of
exceeding the levy limit to the voters.
In even-numbered years the levy limit
exception referendum must be held
at regularly scheduled elections, like
the partisan primary in August or the
general election in November. It turns
out that in odd-numbered years, the
earliest a community could hold a
referendum is roughly the first week in
October. In even-numbered years, the
referendum could only be held at the
November general election. The reason is that the Department of Revenue
has concluded that a community must
know what its allowable levy increase
is (i.e., the percentage increase in
equalized value because of net new
construction) before it can conduct a
levy limit referendum. Communities

don’t learn their net new construction
number until August 1.
The law requires that the municipal
clerk publish type A, B, C, D, and E
notices of the referendum under sec.
10.01 (2). Section 5.01 (1) applies in
the event of failure to comply with
these notice requirements.
The referendum must be held in accordance with Chapters 5 to 12 of the
Wisconsin Statutes. The municipality
must provide the election officials with
all necessary election supplies. The
form of the ballot must correspond
substantially with the standard form
for referendum ballots prescribed
by the Governmental Accountability
Board under secs. 5.64 (2) and 7.08
(1) (a).
Ballot Question. The question placed
on the ballot must read as follows:
“Under state law, the increase in the
levy of the ___ (name of political
subdivision) for the tax to be imposed
for the next fiscal year, ___ (year), is
limited to ___ percent, which results
in a levy of $___ Shall the ___ (name
of municipaliity) be allowed to exceed
this limit and increase the levy for the
next fiscal year, ___ (year), by a total
of ___ percent, which results in a levy
of $___ ?”
Within 14 days after the referendum,
the municipal clerk must certify the
referendum results to the department
of revenue. The levy increase limit
otherwise applicable to the municipality is increased in the next fiscal year
by the percentage approved by a majority of those voting on the question.
If the resolution specifies that the increase is for one year only, the amount
the Municipality May 2015

of the increase shall be subtracted from
the base used to calculate the limit for
the 2nd succeeding fiscal year.
Sample Resolution. A sample resolution for exceeding the levy limit is
posted on the League’s web site under
Legal FAQs, Taxation FAQ 8.
Penalty. If the Department of Revenue determines that a municipality’s
levy exceeds the allowable limit, it
must reduce that municipality’s shared
revenue payment in the following
year by an amount equal to the excess
levy. However, levies that exceed the
allowable levy by less than $500 are
not subject to the penalty. Also, DOR
is authorized to waive the penalties if
it determines that a penalized excess
was caused by a clerical error by DOR
or a municipal clerk in preparing or
delivering the tax roll.
Seeking a Legislative Change to
Timing of Referenda. October and
November are too late in a municipality’s budget writing process to conduct
a referendum on exceeding levy limits.
Consequently, the League is seeking legislation to allow for levy limit
referenda to be held earlier in the year.
Legislation passed last session, 2013
Wisconsin Act 310, allowed Green
County to proceed with a referendum
in June 2014 using the most recent net
new construction data it had and the
most recent data available from DOR
in preparing its ballot question for a
levy increase referendum. The League
believes this same flexibility for scheduling referendum should be granted to
all local governments. We are seeking
a legislator willing to introduce such
legislation on our behalf, but so far
haven’t had any luck.
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Legal Note

New Procedures Available to Board of Review
By Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League

T

he May 2014 legal com-

tion sustaining the assessment
established by the assessor and denying a hearing and the property
owner is responsible for initiating
action in circuit court within 60
days. The BOR should consider
what reasons might support waiving the hearing and, after reviewing the circumstances, state on the
record the reason for denying the
hearing.

ment provided a detailed

overview of the Board of Review (BOR) and very briefly
highlighted some new changes
to the law governing Board of
Review that would take effect
in 2015. These changes, made
by 2013 Wis. Act 228 are now
in effect. BOR members need to
be aware of these changes to the
law and consider how the new
laws will be implemented.

1.

Waiver of BOR hearing: Beginning in 2015, the BOR has authority to waive a BOR hearing at the
request of the property owner, the
assessor or at its own discretion.
This allows the property owner to
appeal directly to the circuit court.
If it comes from the property
owner, he or she must submit
a Request for Waiver of Board
of Review Hearing Form (DOR
has developed a form for use) to
the BOR clerk, and provide the
48-hour notice of intent to appeal.
The BOR considers the request at
its first meeting. If it waives the
hearing, BOR issues a determina-

2.

Sworn Written or Phone Testimony: Beginning in 2015, the
BOR may accept sworn information over the telephone or in
a sworn written statement. The
property owner must submit a Request to Testify by Telephone or
submit a Sworn Written Statement
Form (DOR has developed a form
for use). BOR is not required to
accept such testimony, unless the
person is ill or disabled and presents the BOR with a letter from a
physician, osteopath, physician assistant or advanced practice nurse
practitioner that confirms his or
her illness or disability, but has the
discretion to. Reasons for denying
sworn testimony by phone or in
a written statement might include
that such testimony is not subject
to cross examination or that it is
hard to weigh credibility of witnesses without being able to see
them. Lack of equipment for audible phone testimony may limit
the BOR in its ability to allow it.
Although the BOR does not have
to accept such testimony, if it decides that it will allow it in some
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instances, it should create a policy
to ensure that similar requests are
treated similarly and that requests
are handled fairly and based on
objective policy reasons.
3.

Postpone and Reschedule:
Effective 2015, the BOR may
postpone and reschedule a hearing
as it relates to a property, but no
more than once per session, at the
request of the property owner or
his or her representative.

4.

Changes in Notice Requirements: Effective 2015, notices
of changed assessment must be
sent to the property owner at least
30 days before the meeting of
BOR when the municipality is
conducting a revaluation. Notices
of changed assessment must be
sent to the property owner at least
25 days before the meeting of the
BOR in 1st class cities. A class 1
meeting notice must be published
at least 15 days before the BOR’s
first meeting or at least 30 days
before the first meeting when
the municipality is conducting a
revaluation.

Taxation 1047
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League News

League Seeks Workshops for 2015 Conference

T

he League is looking for innovative workshop propos-

als for the 117th Annual Conference, October 28-30 at the Hyatt
Regency in Milwaukee.
We are currently accepting proposals
for both 60 and 90 minute workshop
sessions for Thursday and Friday that
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address the critical issues facing Wisconsin’s cities and villages. Proposals
should be educational, non-commercial
and provide ideas, experiences and/or
resources that attendees can take back
to their communities and apply.
The deadline to submit a proposal
is 5:00 p.m. on May 15, 2015. The
League will review each submission
and choose those that best meet the
needs of the League’s diverse audience
of small and large communities.
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Please submit your proposal electronically on the League’s website bit.ly/
LWMConfSpeaker.
Contact:
Carrie Jensen, Event Manager, League
at cjensen@lwm-info.org.

League News

League Legislative Luncheon May 13:
Municipal Officials Urged to Attend

T

he League’s biggest lobbying event of the session is

the Legislative Luncheon. All
city and village officials are invited to attend. You won’t want
to miss it.

The luncheon will be held May 13,
from 12:30-2:00 p.m. at the Monona
Terrace Convention Center in Madison. There is no cost for League members to attend.
Municipal officials are encouraged to
invite their state representative and
state senator to the luncheon. Assembly Majority Leader Jim Steineke
will be speaking at the luncheon.
Since legislators will be finalizing the

state budget in May, this is a perfect
opportunity to let your voice be heard
on state budget issues critical to your
community.
Register for the luncheon at http://
bitly/RSVPLobbyDay.

Answers At Your Fingertips!

lwm-info.org
Anywhere, Anytime
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League Programs

Local Government 101: Basics You Need to Know

T

he League’s one-day workshops
(formerly the New Officials
Workshops) provide a basic
framework for governing to both new
city and village officials and to those
who want to brush up on their knowledge of local governance.
The reviews are in from the almost
200 officials who attended the four
workshops in 2014:
“Well prepared and excellent supportive materials.”
“This ‘Lessons in Local Government’
should be required for all new officials.”
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“Entertaining, very helpful for my
future on our city council.”
“Very interesting! Really enjoyed
speaker’s sense of humor and easy going delivery.”
“Appreciate the experience and knowledge of the speaker.”
And yes, someone even said, “Really
enjoyed the charts and graphs.”
Registration information was sent to
Clerks in March and may be found
online at lwm-info.org.
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Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome
Organization & Powers of Cities
and Villages
Recognizing and Avoiding Conflicts of Interest
Budgeting & Financial Oversight
Lunch (included)
Procedures for Local Government
Meetings
Managing Public Works Activities

Workshop Locations
•
•
•
•

May 8, 2015, Madison
May 15, 2015, Wausau
May 29, 2015, Oconomowoc
June 5, 2015, Green Bay

Legal Note

Public Housing Tenants Are Subject to Special Rules
Daniel Olson, Asst. Legal Counsel, League

P

ublic housing tenants are
subject to special rules

that private housing tenants are
not.
For example, under federal law, public
housing entities are required to include
in public housing leases that “any
drug-related criminal activity on or
off [the housing] premises, engaged in
by a public housing tenant, . . . shall
be cause for termination of tenancy.”
42 U.S.C. § 1437d(l)(6). On the other
hand, Wisconsin law requires that
landlords give tenants the opportunity
to remedy or cure a lease violation as
an alternative to eviction. Wis. Stat.
§ 704.17(2)(b). The tension between
these two legal requirements was the
focus of a recent Wisconsin Supreme
Court decision. Milwaukee City Housing Authority v. Cobb, Appeal No.
2013AP002207 (2015).
A tenant, Cobb, rented a public housing apartment from the Milwaukee
Housing Authority (Authority). His
lease included the federal law provision regarding criminal activity.
While patrolling Cobb’s apartment
building, a public safety officer for the
Authority detected the odor of marijuana coming from Cobb’s apartment.
He spoke with Cobb without entering
the apartment and made additional
observations regarding the marijuana
odor coming from Cobb’s apartment.

Several days later, the Authority notified Cobb that he violated the terms
of his lease by engaging in illegal
drug use. The Authority subsequently
provided Cobb with a 14-day notice
of eviction for engaging in illegal drug
use. Contrary to Wisconsin law, this
eviction notice did not provide Cobb
with an opportunity to remedy or cure
the lease violation.
Cobb challenged his eviction, arguing
that he should have been provided an
opportunity to cure his lease violation.
The Authority countered, arguing that
Wisconsin’s right to remedy provision
is preempted by federal law such that
no right to cure or remedy exists for a
public housing tenant who engaged in
drug-related criminal activity.
The Wisconsin Court of Appeals
ruled in favor of Cobb. On appeal, the
Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled for the
Authority.
The Court explained that federal law
preempts state law under several
circumstances including when state
law “stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full
purposes and objectives of Congress.”
It further noted that a state law stands
as an obstacle to the accomplishment
and execution of Congress’ objectives
if it conflicts with Congress’ goal or
chosen method for achieving that goal.
The Court observed that “Congress
enacted the Anti–Drug Abuse Act of
1988, with the objective of reducing
drug-related crime in public housing
the Municipality May 2015

and ensuring ‘public and other federally assisted low-income housing that
is decent, safe, and free from illegal
drugs.’” Furthermore, to achieve
public housing that is decent, safe,
and free from illegal drugs, Congress
required public housing authorities to
retain in their leases the power to evict
tenants for any drug-related criminal
activity. The Court concluded Wisconsin’s right to remedy provision stood
as an obstacle to federal law.
The Court found that “[a] right to
cure a lease violation that constitutes
drug-related criminal activity conflicts
with the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act
in two related respects. First, a right
to cure past illegal drug activity is
counter to Congress’ goal of providing
drug-free public housing. Second, a
right to cure past illegal drug activity
is in conflict with Congress’ method of
achieving that goal by allowing eviction of tenants who engage in drugrelated criminal activity.”
The Court thus held that federal law
preempts the right-to-remedy provision of Wis. Stat. § 704.17(2)(b) when
a public housing tenant is evicted for
engaging in “drug-related criminal
activity” within the meaning of 42
U.S.C. § 1437d(l). Accordingly, the
Court reversed the decision of the
court of appeals.
Housing 21
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Legal Captions
The following are legal captions. All
legal articles are published in full on
the League’s webpage at <www.lwminfo.org>. Copies are also available
from the League office. Please include the subject heading and number
when making the request.
Housing 21
Federal law preempts the right-toremedy provision of Wis. Stat. §
704.17(2)(b) when a public housing tenant is evicted for engaging in
“drug-related criminal activity” within
the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 1437d(l).
Milwaukee City Housing Authority

v. Cobb, Appeal No. 2013AP002207
(2015). 3/31/15. The complete text of
this legal note is on page 173 of this
Municipality.
Officers 772
Legal comment provides a basic overview of the municipal clerk’s duties
and the important role played by the
municipal clerk. 3/31/15. The complete text of this legal comment may
be found on page 150 of this Municipality.

Taxation 1047
Legal note highlights changes to laws
governing Board of Review made by
2013 Wis. Act 228, first effective in
2015. 3/31/15. The complete text of
this legal note may be found on page
169 of this Municipality.
More captions and legal articles may
be found at the League’s website,
www.lwm-info.org.

Professional Services
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Municipal History

Dark Knight of the Nickel: the Jitney
Ginger Contreras, Admin. Asst./Spec. Proj., League

I

n 1915 city councils faced
a new transportation threat.

Individual drivers took to the
streets with run-down cars and

offered unregulated discount rides.
According to an article in The Municipality from the 1915 April/May issue,
these so-called “Jitneys” created chaos
on city streets throughout Wisconsin.
Convenience, chaos, and competition! With Jitney buses taking over the
streets, city officials and public utility
commissioners were confronted with
regulating “individualism rampant.”
The public had to be protected from
the “Knights of the Nickel” and their
ramshackle cars.

Anyone could be a Jitney driver,
regardless of experience. Sound Uber
familiar? And people looking to cash
in on their old cars were happy to rent
to any aspiring Jitney driver. Street accidents grew due to traffic congestion;
city-chartered transportation companies suffered and streetcar companies
foresaw annihilation — all at the hand
of the “Knights of the Nickel.” In case
of an accident, a Jitney driver might be
charged with damages in the hundreds
of dollars, “but that amounted to
nothing when the Jitney driver had no
assets beyond a second hand automobile,” which might be rented. As it
often turned out, the knights’ nickels
remained deep in their pockets.
As accidents increased, Texas cities
attempted to quell Jitney growth by
requiring a “$5,000 bond needed to be
made payable to the mayor, to make
good any accident.” Additional Jitney

legislation included: regulating Jitney
traffic, Jitney permits from the police
commissioners, bonds of $10,000,
accident liability, street route assignments and license fees based on passenger numbers. Jitney men challenged
the “evil” to the Jitney but legislators
continued to hold Jitney drivers accountable, hoping that the Jitney life
expectancy would be similar to the life
limit of many of the used ramshackle
vehicles.
Soon the question became, just how
far could city councils go in regulating
and taxing the Jitney bus men before
it became unconstitutional? Today we
still face similar questions on this peerto-peer economy and it continues to
meet modern day challenges.

Professional Services
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Professional Services
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2015 League of Wisconsin Municipalities Calendar
June 17-19
Attorneys Institute
Lake Lawn Resort, Delavan
(800) 338-5253

September 29 - October 2
Assessors Institute
Osthoff Resort, Elkhart Lake
(800) 876-3399

June 24-26
Clerks, Treasurers, Finance Officers
Institute
Best Western Premier Waterfront, Oshkosh
(855) 230-1900

October 28-30
117th Annual Conference
w/Engineering & PW Track
Hyatt Regency, Milwaukee
(866) 460-7456

August 19-21
Chief Executives Workshop
Osthoff Resort, Elkhart Lake
(800) 976-3399

November 6
Police & Fire Commission Workshop
Glacier Canyon Lodge
Wilderness Resort, Wisconsin Dells
(800) 867-9453

September 16-18
Plumbing Inspectors
Tundra Lodge, Green Bay
(877) 886-3725

Professional Services
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Local Officials in the News
Welcome —

Retirement —

The League welcomes the following as they begin their
new municipal responsibilities.

The League thanks the following for their service to
Wisconsin’s municipalities.

Administrator-Clerk-Treas.: Wautoma, Tommy Bohler

Hudson. Jim Schreiber retired as Wastewater Director
after 40 years of service with the City of Hudson.

Attorney: Crivitz, Richard Boren
Clerk: Spooner, Pati Parker
Clerk, Deputy: Grafton, Nicole Kline
Clerk-Treasurer: Random Lake, Rita Schmid
Clerk-Treasurer, Assistant: Random Lake, Jackie
Dahm
Police Chiefs: Cottage Grove, Daniel Layber; Stanley,
Lance Weiland
President: Elmwood Park, Ellis Steiner
Street Supervisors: Eau Claire, Jared Books, Tim
Anderson, Cory Tietz
Treasurer: Spooner, Krista Lyons-Hartwig
Trustees: Elmwood Park, Alan Bagg; Rockdale,
Benjamin Timp

Additions and Changes —
Submit additions and changes to: Mary Malone, Technology Coordinator, League of Wisconsin Municipalities
email <mmalone@lwm-info.org> or fax (608) 267-0645.
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Business Partners

American Transmission Co
Boardman & Clark LLP
Ehlers Associates
MSA Professional Services Inc.
Short Elliot Hendrickson
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP
Walmart
WEA Trust

Whyte Hirschboeck Dudek SC
For more information, contact Jean Staral
(608) 267-2383 or visit lwm-info.org
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